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MANAGING PATIENT emotions As skilled work and BEING ‘ONE OF US’
ABSTRACT
While the literature on emotional labour has concentrated on worker feelings, this paper assesses the capacity of an occupational role to deal with the feelings of the service user, and, in particular, whether this capacity constitutes a skill. It focuses on the healthcare assistant, an unregulated role increasingly important in the delivery of hospital care. The capacity of this role to manage the emotions of patients has been questioned. However, drawing upon case study data, the role is presented as an effective manager of patient emotions, an outcome partly related to the HCAs’ abilities, but more closely to the patients viewing HCAs as ‘one of us’. 
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Healthcare assistants, they’re one of us…and you can talk to them. (Hospital Patient)
INTRODUCTION
Sociological debates have typically viewed the workplace management of employee and customer emotions as intimately related (Wharton, 2009). However, the mainstream literature on emotion management has often examined the relationship between these two sets of emotions in a particular way. This has a focused on the management of worker emotions as a means of stimulating organizationally desired responses from the consumer, for instance customer satisfaction or enjoyment (Hochschild, 1983). Such an approach has lead to an interest in how worker emotions are managed to achieve this end and with what consequence for employee well-being. Less attention has been given to how employees engage with consumer emotions, and with what consequence for user well being (James, 1989). This paper addresses the relative neglect of worker engagement with consumer emotions by considering how a specific occupational role, the healthcare assistant (HCA), deals with hospital patient emotions and whether this might be classified as skilled worked. 
Framing the discussion in this way provides an opportunity to address a number of issues. First it encourages consideration of worker efficacy in managing emotions, with a skill, after all, the workers’ ability to effectively perform a task (Attewell, 1990). Hochschild’s (1983:147) defines emotional labour as seeking ‘to produce an emotional state in another person’, and yet with a few notable exceptions (Sutton and Rafaeli, 1988), attempts to explore worker efficacy in these terms have been rare. Second, it allows for a broader examination of the definitional properties of emotional labour as skilled work. Efficacy has been seen as necessary but seldom sufficient to qualify a capability as a skill, with the complexity of the task and worker control over it, also being viewed as essential elements.  But in what circumstances might the workers’ management of user emotions constitute a complex task and what form might worker control over its performance take?      
Third, an exploration of these issues feeds-into wider debate on the value of the HCA role to healthcare delivery. Often used as a ‘cheap’ source of labour by healthcare managers (Thornley, 1996), the HCA role is unregulated but delivering healthcare to the acutely ill. This juxtaposition of characteristics has generated controversy amongst policymakers, particularly in the wake of recent cases of healthcare failure attributed by some to shortcomings in HCA performance (Francis, 2010). Despite these policy concerns, the HCAs’ contribution to healthcare, not least through the management of patient emotions, remains under- researched: a lacuna all the more striking given the extensive literature on emotional labour amongst nurses (Bolton, 2000; Theodosius, 2008). 
Drawing upon qualitative and quantitative case study data, the paper provides support for HCA claims to the skilled management of user emotions. HCAs are revealed as effective managers of patient emotions, seen as a complex task. The control exercised by HCAs over this task is open to a more debate, but in general resides in how the patients respond to the HCA role and the characteristics of the people performing it.    
The paper is divided into four parts covering: the research literature on emotional labour as a skill; the study’s focus and methods; the findings; and a discussion.
EMOTIONAL LABOUR: SHIFTING THE FOCUS
Who’s Emotions?
Service encounters essentially involve two sets of emotions – the workers’ and the consumers’. The literature on emotional labour has, however, often concentrated on worker feelings, in particular reflected in Hochschild’s (1983: 7) conceptualisation, with its emphasis on the consequences of such labour for employee well-being. There has been much debate about the source and nature of these consequences. Brook (2009), for example, suggests that Hochschild places weight on the commodification of feeling and the associated worker alienation; while Bolton (2009) points to Hochschild’s emphasis on a ‘crisis of identity’, as employee control over their emotions shifts from the private to the public domain. What is not being contested by either author is Hochschild’s preoccupation with the feelings and the well-being of employees undertaking emotional labour.
The wider literature bears the hallmarks of this preoccupation. Considerable attention has been devoted to refining Hochschild’s framework through a sharper theorisation of the relationship between emotional labour and its impact on employees. This has highlighted the moderating influence of employee perceptions on the consequences of emotional labour for worker well being (Korczynski, 2002). Others have stressed the contingencies influencing worker outcomes, such as stress, associated with emotional labour (Totterdell and Holman, 2003). Increasing emphasis has also been placed on the dissonance between authentic and contrived worker emotions as a contingent influence on employee well being (Ashford and Humphrey, 1993). Indeed, authenticity has been seen to differentiate emotional labour in public and commercial services, with ‘private’ and ‘public’ selves more readily aligned in the former, so mitigating the negative employee consequences of such labour (Theodosius, 2008).
An alternative but less developed approach to the management of feelings has taken as its starting point the users’ emotions, and presented emotional labour as the work undertaken by employees in managing them. James, for example, defines emotional labour as ‘dealing with other people’s feelings’ (1989: 21). Whilst sharing a label, this approach to emotional labour differs from Hochschild’s perspective in important ways. It is more closely associated with Strauss et al’s (1982) notion of ‘sentimental work’ which focuses on how workers respond to raw and authentic user emotions in a non-commercial context. Indeed, James’ definition is drawn from healthcare where the patient emotions managed by the nursing workforce are essentially instinctive and uncontrived. Certainly, viewing emotional labour in these terms encourages an interest in how worker emotions are regulated in dealing with such acute consumer feelings. However, taking the management of consumer emotions as the defining characteristic of emotional labour raises a distinctive set of questions, in particular related to the capacity of workers to undertake such a task and whether in doing so they are engaged in skilled work.  
Emotion Labour as a Skill
There has been extensive debate on the legitimacy of classifying emotional labour as a skill, albeit with limited sensitivity to whose emotions are being managed by the worker.  Payne (2009) has been especially critical of those viewing emotional labour as intrinsically skilled, implying that it might well be a skill, but only in certain circumstances. However, these circumstances remain opaque, encouraging a more systematic consideration of the conditions under which emotional labour, particularly as the management of user emotions, becomes a skill. This question is addressed by re-visiting the criteria used by Payne, and others (Cockburn, 1983; Bolton, 2004), in defining a skill: efficacy, complexity and control. 
A skill rests on the efficacy with which a task is performed. Attewell defines a skill as the ‘ability to do something well’ (1990:423), whilst recognising that establishing whether a task has been ‘well done’ remains difficult. Thus, views on the effective performance of tasks have been seen as socially constructed, evident in the gendered evaluation or devaluation of the work undertaken by women in service contexts (James, 1992; Thornley, 1996). Payne (2009: 362) also acknowledges these difficulties but still challenges efficacy as a basis for classifying emotional labour as a skill given the often routine, non-technical nature of such work. This view should not, however, obscure efficacy in performing even the most routine of tasks as a necessary, if not a sufficient, condition for any form of emotional labour as skilled work. Indeed, an emphasis on efficacy as the essence of a skill encourages the search for objective outcome measures. This search is far from being unproblematic, but emotional labour might be seen as ‘well done’ if performed better by one group or individual than another.
There is also an element of contingency in Payne’s approach, with emotional labour more likely to be viewed as a skill if related to the effective performance of a complex rather than a mundane task.  The distinction between a complex and a mundane task is a contentious one. The complexity involved in the care work performed by women has sometimes been questioned by presenting it as the application of tacit skills seen as the ‘natural’ extension and presentation of gender (James, 1989). There have also been differences of view over the complexity underpinning the performance of the ‘ordinary’ tasks often seen as comprising emotional labour. Noting the various forms assumed by emotion work, Bolton still stresses that such work is invariably complex given its enactment in an uncertain social context.  Payne is more sceptical, arguing that emotional labour is something ‘most people’ can do, ‘placing a question mark against its complexity’ (2009: 336). 
Payne’s scepticism prompts consideration of the form emotional labour needs to take for it to be seen as complex and therefore skilled work. Payne’s comments point to one such measure: whether it is something ‘most’ people cannot do. But in what circumstances might this be the case? In comparing the emotional labour of the hospice nurse and supermarket checkout worker, Payne hints at these circumstances. There is a suggestion here that the source and form of the emotion and the context for its expression are likely to influence the complexity associated with its management. Directly dealing with raw, intense, sustained and uncontrived patient emotions in care work is likely to be a more complex task than say less directly managing the transient and less raw emotions of the customer telephoning the call centre. 
The effective performance of complex tasks as skilled work is reliant on a final criteria: worker control or discretion (Bolton, 2014) over the task. The less discretion the worker has over the task performance, the more problematic its status as a skill. Cockburn (1983), in particular, draws attention to the different sources of control as the basis for skilled work. She, along with others (Parkin, 1971), notes control partly resides in the capacity of an occupation to secure closure over the performance of a task. However, Cockburn also sees control as rooted in the job and in the people undertaking it.  
In terms of job control, there is an extensive sociological literature on the relationship between job design, employee discretion and skill (Braverman, 1974; Littler, 1982). In the specific context of emotional labour, James (1992) has suggested that employee control, particularly in care work, is often compromised by strict work routines. More generally, job control over emotional labour has been presented as constrained by managerially (Hochschild, 1983) and professionally (Bolton, 2005) imposed feeling or display rules, prescribing the ‘appropriate’ emotions, and often underpinned by training on their application. While it is rare for such rules and training to completely negate worker discretion in the management of emotions, the significance of such discretion has been debated. Bolton (2000) argues residual worker control allows the worker to present of emotional labour, for example, as a gift to the user. Payne (2009), however, views the discretion typically exercised by service workers as ‘little more’ than a reflection of the employees’ personality or an extension of their ‘moral selves’. 
Payne’s dismissal of discretionary employee responses as illustrative of skilled work should be treated with caution.  The emphasis placed by Cockburn (1983) on skill as residing in the workers themselves, encourages consideration of the kinds of people who take up a specific job role, and the form this person-centred skill might take. The discretion exercised by the worker in managing emotions might derive from accumulated life and work experiences which underpin employee capability.  In care work, for example, attention has been drawn to the tacit skills used by women to deal with service users, brought from the unpaid domestic context to paid work (James, 1989; Thornley, 1996). 
More indicative of a lack of worker control in the context of managing user feelings is the uncertainty surrounding how users view and engage with employees in this respect. Some seventy years ago, Hughes (1945) noted that occupational status informed patient assumptions about the ‘appropriate’ personal characteristics of the post holder, in terms of ethnicity and gender, governing, in turn, their emotional responses to professional healthcare roles. A residual unpredictability in user responses both to the job role and person performing it is likely to dilute worker control and to assume particular importance in emotional labour as ‘dealing with the feelings of others’. Thus, the willingness of users to entrust their emotions to workers might well depend on the perceived capacity of the job role and the people perform it to manage them.
In summary, drawing upon the criterion used by Payne (2009) poses a number of questions as the basis for assessing whether emotional labour as dealing with the feelings of the service user is skilled work. First, is the worker effectively performing this task? While efficacy might not be sufficient to allow a capability to be classed as a skill, it is certainly necessary. Second is managing user emotions a complex task? Complexity lies in the nature of the emotions being managed- their intensity, rawness, and authenticity- along with the context for their expression. Third is the worker in control of the task of dealing with user feelings? Control rests on job design and discretion, perhaps regulated by work routines, display rules, but also on the experiences and backgrounds of those people performing the job role.  These questions are addressed by examining the management of patient emotions by HCAs in an acute care setting, with a view to establishing whether the performance of this task constitutes skilled work.    
THE RESEARCH 
The Healthcare Assistant
Given policy debate on the contribution of HCAs to the quality of care provision in hospitals, an assessment of their capacity to manage patient emotions assumes particular interest. A long established role within the nursing workforce (Stokes and Warden, 2004), the HCA remit has traditionally been confined to the performance of auxiliary tasks, such as light cleaning and bed making, involving limited hands-on patient care (Hardie and Hockey, 1978).  However, over the last 20 years or so, a recalibration of healthcare tasks has drawn the HCA closer to the bedside, perhaps displacing the nurse as the main frontline carer (Fullbrook, 2004).  As such the HCA, more than any other healthcare worker might be expected to be a manager of complex patient emotions.
However, the efficacy with which they perform this task and their control over it are more contentious issues. Despite responsibility for the delivery of much direct care, the HCA role remains unregulated. At the national level, there is an absence of managerial or professional display rules on how HCAs should engage with patient emotions. There is no HCA code of conduct or minimum training standards to ensure compliance with standards or capability in managing user emotions. It remains a more open, empirical question whether such display rules and HCA training on the management of patient can be found within particular hospitals. 
Functioning as an unregulated role, the HCAs’ capacity to manage patient emotions becomes highly questionable, with two competing but equally plausible possibilities. The first challenges the HCAs’ management of patient emotions as skill worked. It acknowledges the complexity of the HCAs’ task in engaging with raw and intense patient emotions at the bedside but doubts the HCAs’ efficacy in dealing with them. In the absence of national regulation, and particularly the lack of minimum training requirements, the occupation is open to those whose capacity to manage complex patient emotions is questionable. In these circumstances, the HCA role can be seen as a low status position with limited control over the tasks performed. Patients, as a consequence, are reluctant to allow this group to deal with their emotions, trusting their feelings to more capable professionals, such as the nurse.  
The second view supports the HCAs’ management of patient emotions as a skill. The unregulated status of the role is seen to enhance rather than undermine the HCAs’ efficacy in and control over the management of patient emotions. The absence of entry requirements opens the role to those with work and life experiences which are very different to those of the registered nurse, experiences allowing the HCA to deal with patient emotions in a more sensitive and effective way. Unconstrained by national display rules, the HCA has discretion to bring such experiences to bear in performing this task.  Not only are patients able to relate to the HCA, and therefore trust their emotions to them, but they come to view the low status of the job and those people performing it as a providing a more accessible source of emotional support than the higher status nurse.
The Study
These two views were examined as part of a broader research project on the nature and consequences of the HCA. Conducted during 2007-9, the fieldwork for this study was undertaken in four hospital trusts from different parts of the country, referred to as South, Midlands, North and London. Data were collected from HCAs, nurses and patients using a various research techniques. Semi-structured interviews were carried out with 82 HCAs and 90 nurses along with focus groups involving a total of 94 recently discharged patients. Interviews and focus groups were recorded and transcribed. 275 hours of on-ward non-participant observation was completed, involving the shadowing of 28 HCAs and 11 nurses across 11 wards. On each ward up to three HCAs and one nurse were observed across their early shift. Finally, three surveys were carried out in the medical and surgical divisions of the case study hospitals for each of the stakeholders: HCAs (n=746 total respondents/51% response rate (RR)), nurses (n=689/ 41% RR) and recently discharged patients (n=1651; 51%/RR).
The paper draws upon these data sources in various ways, with an emphasis on how they relate to efficacy, complexity and control in dealing with patient emotions. Efficacy and complexity were addressed by a ‘managing patient emotions’ scale, included in both the HCA and nurse surveys. This scale comprised six items derived from common examples of emotionally intense situations that emerged from the qualitative analysis of HCA and nurse interviews, such as developing a close relationship with a confused patient, calming a stressed patient and cheering up a deeply upset patient. Respondents were asked to assess on a five-point Likert scale how difficult (1 = very difficult) or easy (5 = very easy) they found it to deal with each situation (Cronbach’s alpha: HCAs = .78; nurses = .79). 
With control seen as partly residing in the nature of job, the surveys also generated data on the frequency with which HCAs and nurses performed a range of tasks: the frequency (never, yearly, monthly, weekly, daily). These surveys also provided data useful in exploring the link between control and people filling the work role.  Data was captured on personal characteristics of HCAs and nurses –length of service, domestic circumstances, ethnicity, their work or life histories.  
The interviews with trust mangers covered recruitment, induction and training practices with a view to exploring whether and how HCA management of patient emotions were regulated.  Both HCA and nurse interview schedules had questions on the nature of the HCA relationship with patients. 
The observation provided a complementary means of examining how HCAs, nurses and patients engaged. If HCAs were able to effectively manage intense patient emotions, it became important to observe how they achieved this outcome and whether they controlled this process. The observation involved shadowing individual HCAs and nurses. Where possible, and to aid triangulation (Cresswell and Plano Clark, 2007), those observed were staff who had previously been interviewed. The observations recorded tasks performed by participants, for how long and the actors involved. Field notes were taken in the form of direct quotes and reminders about incidents. 
The findings are presented in three main sections related to the different dimensions of a skill: efficacy in performing a complex task; efficacy and job control; efficacy and the people performing the role. 
FINDINGS
Efficacy in Performing a Complex Task
HCAs emerged as relatively effective in dealing with the emotions of patients. This perception is highlighted by survey data which indicate that HCAs find it easier than nurses to engage with patients in emotionally intense and problematic situations. The overall mean scores on the ‘managing patient emotions’ scale are significantly higher for HCAs at 3.57 than for nurses at 3.34 (F=46.9, p < .001). Moreover, as Figure 1 indicates, across all four trusts the HCA score for each of the situations is higher than the nurse score. The difference is striking in those instances involving difficult patients, with HCAs finding it much less difficult than nurses to deal with confused and verbally abusive patients.
[INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE]
The observation and interview data elaborate on these findings. They provided examples of how HCAs were able deal with ‘emotionally distressed patients’:  
	The bewildered and anxious:
HCA_North [field note]: The patient had three major episodes of bewilderment and anxiety during the observed shift. On these occasions the HCA crouched down on her knees to maintain eye level whilst holding the patient’s hands as she listened and tried to calm the patient. 
	The restless and abusive:
HCA_Midlands [fieldnote]: Nurses complained that the patient had kept staff busy for five hours and at one point been verbally abusive. The HCA sat down with the patient, letting him slowly engage. For the first time on the ward, the patient talked about his life before his paralysis, and then expressed concerns about a prolonged bout of hiccups. Subsequently venturing out of the bay, the patient calmly discussed his situation at the nurses’ station. The HCA returned to help the patient onto a commode: the patient remarked “I’m glad to have met you today”. 
	The mentally unsettled:
Ward Manager_London: I worked with an HCA when we had a poor fifteen year old [patient] with a lot of problems – she was sectioned – and the HCA sat with her all night without a break. [The patient] really wore everyone down and it was lovely, [the HCA] was so dedicated.
These instances indicate how the HCA was able to deal with intense patient emotions. These were difficult and troubled patients, which the HCA rather than the nurse was able to engage in a particularly direct and intimate way. The HCAs appeared to have more time to deal with difficult patient feelings and a willingness to use this time to work-through worries and concerns: listening and calming; allowing the patient to express frustrations; sitting with a patient all night without a break. Indeed, these patients seemed more willing to connect to the HCA than the nurse- ‘for the first time patient talked about is life’- and with some effect- ‘I’m glad I met you today’. 
Efficacy and Control: The Job 
Efficacy in performing a complex task has been presented as a prerequisite for skilled work, but not sufficient. Skill resides in the nature of the job, particularly whether its design and management provide the worker some discretion in its effective performance.
The data confirm the HCA rather than the nurse as principally concerned with providing direct care for the patient- washing, feeding and making them comfortable. The observation data indicate that HCAs spent almost two thirds of their shift interacting with patients (64%), including almost a quarter of their time washing patients (24%), while nurses devoted barely half their time (51%) on such patient interaction, including only 10% bathing patients. 
Certainly the delivery of direct care was closely tied to routines governing the functioning of the ward over which the HCA had little if any control. For example, HCAs washed patients on the morning shift as the nurses carried the initial drugs round:
HCA_South: We have a lot more to do with the personal care normally and we've got more time to actually talk to them, rather than the nurses, who usually dash in with medication and dash out again.
However, it was apparent that this direct care work provided the foundations for the HCAs’ capacity to deal with patient feelings. First the intimacy of the tasks helped build trust, allowing HCAs to access patient emotions: 
Nurse_London: Because the HCAs are probably doing more hands-on nursing than us, they probably are the ones that are going to get to know them [patients]; they're the ones that are going to have the little chats with them, while they're washing them.
Second, these care tasks ensured that HCAs spent time with patients, allowing them to build relationships and, in so doing. minister to the broader emotional needs of the patient:
HCA_Midlands: You've got to wash them all [the patients]. But it’s nice because you can sit and you can do their hair and, if someone is not really well, you can sit with them and talk to them.
Third, the tasks encouraged a patient perception of the HCAs as an available resource: 
Patient_North [focus group]: They seemed to have a bit more time to chat than the professionals did...and you need that on a ward; you need somebody that's happy to chat…because then it becomes a friendly atmosphere…until somebody starts to chat, you're all isolated.
Patient_London [focus group]: There was just a slight sense they had a little bit more time, they weren’t quite so rushed.
The survey data reinforced this link between physical labour, especially washing, and emotion management. For an HCA bathing patients everyday was significantly and positively associated with the ‘managing patient emotions’ scale (‘every day’ = 3.62, ‘not every day’ = 3.49; F = 7.64, p < .01). This association was absent amongst nurses (‘every day’ = 3.31, ‘not every day’ = 3.37; F = 1.70, p = .19), suggesting that it was not direct care tasks alone that allowed HCAs to better manage patient emotions, but other features associated with them and their role. 
In these circumstances, the lower status of the HCA role encouraged patients to engage with it, so allowing the more effective management of their feelings. Certainly there were instances where HCAs felt perceptions of their low status undermined the quality of their relationship with patients:
HCA_London: Sometimes I feel that as HCAs we’re belittled; we’re treated like second class citizens.... I definitely feel that with some patients.
HCA_Midland:  I've got some patients that don’t even want to talk to you because you're only an auxiliary. 
In the main, however, low status rendered the HCA less intimidating source of emotional support to the patient, than the nurse:
Patient_Midland [focus group]: You feel as though you can ask an auxiliary if they're passing by; but with a nurse, you're a bit more reserved; you think they’ve something more important they should be doing.
HCA_London: Sometimes the patients find it a bit difficult to talk to staff nurses, if they use their lingo ...They’ll wait for us to come along with our brown uniforms and ask ...we can explain.
The lower HCA status also allowed a more informal relationship to develop between the HCA and the patients:
Patient_Midlands [focus group]: You could have a laugh and a joke with those in the brown uniforms [the HCAs], but those in the blue uniforms [nurses] you’ve got to watch your ‘Ps’ and ‘Qs’.
HCA_North: They [patients] tend to relate to us more. Quite often they will call us by our first names and they’ll just call them ‘sister’ or ‘nurse’.
This informality was captured by the comments of an HCA who provides a description of her style of patient engagement:
HCA_London: I'm friendly towards everybody; sometimes I will say, “Come on sweetheart”, “Come on young man”…We just laugh and joke and things. I like to be very friendly towards them but it depends; you can tell from a family if they are a bit reserved, then you don't approach them and respect their space.
 This style owed much to the non-professional status of the HCA, reflected in the fact that the nurse professional sometimes baulked at it: 
Nurse_North: Some of the HCAs become casual with the patients…They maybe call patients names and ask very personal things.
Indeed, the absence not only of professional regulation over emotion management, but also organisational regulation was particularly noticeable in all four hospitals. There were few if any explicit or implicit display rules underpinning HCA engagement with patient feelings, with little local guidance or training on the performance of this task:
HCA_Midlands: I was thrown into it. They don’t give you enough time. They’ll put you on a one or two day induction and they think ‘oh right, she’s OK’. 
HCA training was mainly based on the National Vocational Qualifications framework, supporting the acquisition of ‘hard’ technical competences such as taking vital signs, rather than ‘soft skills’ related to dealing with patient emotions. Similarly, across the four trusts recruitment processes were not designed to select on the basis of the applicants’ capability to manage patient emotions. Generic HCA job descriptions and person specifications set out few, if any, entry requirements. 
The absence of any local regulation provided the HCA with considerable discretion over the management of patient emotion: we have seen how they were able to use this discretion to respond flexibly and sensitively to the patients’ emotionally needs. But, this weak regulation also raises questions about HCA capabilities to perform and indeed control their activities: without any basic training how are HCAs expected to deal with patient feelings?  The findings suggest that these capabilities in large part lay in the people who took up the HCA role.
Efficacy and Control: The Person
A number of personal characteristics provided the HCA post holder with the capabilities to deal with the patient emotions. The first such characteristic was previous career experience. Low paid-low status jobs in the care sector often compete with similar jobs in other sectors in the local economy: in each of the case hospital close to half of the surveyed HCAs had previous work experience in the retail sector. However, HCAs often had work experience in the health and social sectors before taking up their HCA role – around three quarters of HCAs in each case hospital had previously worked in one of these sectors. More striking, HCAs were most likely to have worked in these sectors immediately prior taking up their HCA role: the last of job of almost a half of the HCAs in Midland (47%) had been in social care; in London the equivalent figure was a third (33%) and in North (28%) and South (24%) around a quarter. This social care experience was often undertaken in care homes where the repertoire of patient emotions dealt with was limited, but overlapped with those to be found in a hospital context. 
The second personal characteristic was associated with the domestic circumstances of the HCAs, generating the tacit capabilities needed to deal with patient emotions. Identifying these capabilities and highlighting their application in a work setting was far from straightforward. However, consideration was given to the domestic circumstances of HCAs and nurses, with differences implying variation in emotion management experience in a less formal, unpaid context. Most HCAs, around three quarters in each of the trusts, had a partner, although this was the case amongst a similar proportion of nurses. HCAs were, however, more likely to have children than nurses: in each trust this figure was around three-quarters for HCAs, but only two thirds for nurses. 
This link between domestic care capabilties and performance of the HCA role was highlighted by various examples:
	The dying uncle:
HCA_London: My uncle was dying of prostrate cancer. He was living in a one bedroom high rise flat and I wasn’t having it...I put him my car and brought him home and he died with me; that kind of flipped me to want and come do this (be an HCA).
	The alcoholic partner:
HCA_North: My partner used to be an alcoholic... so I've had all that with his illnesses and everything, so I'm quite used to all that.  In fact he started drinking when I was with him and then he went through cold turkey, so I had to be with him for that; so I do understand what they're going through.  
The third personal characteristic relates to HCA experience in the role. HCAs were often the stable part of the nursing workforce, staying and building up their capabilties in the role over many years. Although the surveys revealed that length of service for both HCAs and nurses was nine years, there was typically a cadre of HCAs which had been in the trusts for many years, often being presented as the ‘backbone’ of the nursing workforce, and as a consequence particularly capable of dealing with patient emotions: 
Manager_London: When I was student nurse, the HCAs were the ones that absolutely knew what was going on, usually stayed in one place for a long time, much longer than any qualified nurses, so knew what was expected and had that intuition of ‘oh the patient’s not right’, that sort of expert in people skills.’
This stability and in-role experience was connected to the final personal characteristic, the HCAs deep roots in the local community, which facilitated engagement with the patients. These roots were evident in the fact that more HCAs than nurses had attended a local school. The contrast was particularly sharp in South where around half (42%) of HCAs had attended a local school compared to under a fifth (18%) of nurses, but also apparent in Midland, North and London where the respective figures were: 69:58, 54:39 and 34:22. This local embeddedness created shared local acquaintances which provided HCAs with a means of connecting to patient or breaking down barriers:   
HCA_Midlands [field note]: One new patient on the ward, meeting [the HCA] for the first time found out that he was born two doors from [the HCA’s] husband and was friends with her husband’s brother. The patient’s previously dour demeanour changed after this encounter and each time the HCA was back on the bay he was keen to explore further connections.
These local roots were also apparent in the ethnic profile of the HCAs. In all four trusts HCAs were less ethnically diverse than the nurses, perhaps reflecting a tendency over the years for English hospitals to address nurse shortages through overseas recruitment. However, against this backdrop, there were noteworthy differences between the hospitals in proportion of HCAs with BME backgrounds, reflecting the broader demographics of the community. For example, of the four hospitals, London had the highest proportion of HCAs with BME backgrounds (43%), reflecting the fact that it was located in catchment areas with the highest BME population (26%).  In the other trusts the respective figures were: South -10%/12%; Midlands -24%/17%; and North - 17%/24%. This ethnic profile allowed HCAs and patients to connect, apparent in the observed instance of a London HCA acting as an interpreter for a patient with a shared ethnic background. In so doing, the HCA was able to convey the concerns being expressed by the patient to the examining doctor.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
There has been extensive debate on emotional labour as a skill (Bolton, 2004; Payne, 2009), although with limited sensitivity to whose emotions are being managed. Indeed with much of the research literature on emotional labour focusing on the management of worker emotions (Hochschild, 1983), this paper drew upon James’ (1989) definition of emotional labour as dealing with the feelings of others. More specifically it used this definition as a means of unpacking whether a specific occupational group, healthcare assistants, were performing this task as a skill.  Such an approach provided an opportunity to sharpen conceptual and analytical approaches to the study of emotional labour as skilled work, but also to feed-in to policy deliberations on the contested nature of the HCAs’ contribution to healthcare in an acute care setting.
 Responding to Payne’s (2009) call for a more nuanced debate on the status of emotional labour as a skill, the paper revisited the criteria used to determine skilled work: efficacy, complexity and control. To be classified as a skill, there was a necessary requirement for the worker to deal with service user emotions in an effective way. However, with efficacy seldom viewed as sufficient, the task also had to be judged as complex.  In assessing complexity, the nature of the users’ emotion and the context for their expression were presented as crucial: the rawer, the more direct, intense and authentic the emotions, the more complex their management. As a final requirement of a skill, the worker needed to control the management of user feelings, with such control lying in the nature of the job and the people performing it (Cockburn, 1983). 
As an unregulated role providing direct care to the acutely ill, assessing the HCAs’ capacity to skilfully manage patient emotions, presented a particularly interesting case, generating two competing, but equally plausible, views. The first challenged the likely efficacy of HCAs in dealing with patient emotions. As a low status, unregulated role, with no closure over who could perform it, there were doubts about the capabilities of post holders to deal with intense patient feelings and about the willingness of patients to entrust their emotions to such workers. The second view argued that, on the contrary, as an unregulated role, HCAs were well positioned and equipped to effectively deal with patient emotions.  In the absence of formal entry requirements, the role was open to those with life and work experiences, which, in the absence of tight managerial or professional regulation of their bedside activities, could be drawn upon in an unrestrained way to manage patient feelings. In such circumstances the low status of the role was likely to be seen by patients less as a barrier than as a basis for engaging with HCAs in dealing with their emotions.
Various forms of data from four case study hospitals in different English regions provided strong support for the latter view, in other words, confirming HCAs as a skilled manager of patient emotions. It was a conclusion based on three sets of findings related to the main criteria used to classify a capability as a skill. The first set revealed HCAs as effective managers of patient feelings, a task viewed as complex given the intense and authentic emotions at stake. Payne (2009) questioned the complexity of a task most people could perform. The survey results revealed that in all four hospitals HCAs were more comfortable in dealing with difficult patient emotions and situations, than nurses.  This finding needs to be treated with some care: as trained professionals nurses might well take a more cautious view of the difficulties faced in dealing with such situations and patients. However, the other data sources supported the survey findings, providing examples of how HCAs effectively dealt with difficult patients in complex situations: the bewildered patient; the restless and the abusive patient, and the mentally unsettled patient.
The second set of findings pointed to the character of the HCAs’ job role as allowing for worker control over the management of patient emotions, and as providing the foundation for the performance of this task. HCAs were confirmed as the main providers of direct care, spending a higher proportion of their shift on such activities, than nurses. The intimacy of these activities and the level of contact involved, allowed HCAs to develop a close and trusting relationship with the patients. In these circumstances, the patient viewed the low status of the HCA job role not as a barrier but a basis for engagement, with the patient able to relate to the HCA. 
The absence of national, organisational or professional display rules ensured that HCAs had considerable discretion as to how they dealt with patient emotions. At the same time, there were limits on the control exercised by HCAs in dealing with patients emotions. HCAs were constrained by the type of organisational routines highlighted by James (1992) as characterising the care work. The pressures of the morning shift limited the time an HCA could devote to any one patient. More striking as a constraint was the lack of training for HCAs within the hospitals on how to manage patient emotions. In the absence of such training, the third set of findings revealed the importance of accumulated work and life experiences, in providing HCA with the capacity to control their hospital role and in particular the management of patient emotions. 
The importance of such experiences in this context lends support to those highlighting the value of tacit skills, typically developed by women in a domestic context and brought to paid care work (James, 1989; Thornley, 1996).  The empirical link was fragile, but there were differences in domestic circumstances between HCAs and nurses, the former more likely than the latter to have children. Moreover examples highlighted the link between domestic circumstances and the performance of the HCA role: the dying uncle and the alcoholic partner. Firmer evidence suggested that HCAs brought former work experiences to their role, particularly from social care, along with accumulated experience in the role itself. 
The distinctive personal backgrounds of the HCAs were further seen to facilitate engagement with patients. HCAs were more deeply rooted in the local community than nurses and more closely mirrored the ethnic make-up of their trust’s catchment area. It might legitimately be argued that these personal characteristic do not in their right denote skill. Again, however, instances were highlighted of HCAs being able to draw upon such background characteristics to deal with patient emotions: the HCA using shared local acquaintances to develop a rapport with a patient and the HCA translating the patient anxieties into English for the doctor to appreciate.  
Finally, the findings from this paper have implications for current policy debate on the HCAs’ contribution to healthcare delivery. With this debate increasingly centring on the risks associated with the use of the unregulated HCA, our study suggests that HCAs make an important contribution to healthcare by effectively dealing with patient emotions. Indeed this is a task which they appear more adept at performing than the more formally and professionally trained registered nurse. Certainly policy calls for more robust HCA training find some support in our study given in the underdeveloped nature of HCA training for dealing with patient emotions. However, some care is needed in establishing new, more robust training requirements which inhibit those with less formal capabilities but relevant accumulated experience, from remaining in or taking up the role. Indeed the study encourages re-consideration of the familiar issues associated with the value and reward attached to lower status care roles. Payne (2009) suggests that workers engaged in emotional labour might well ‘deserve’ higher rewards, but on grounds less of skill than on the basis social justice. This paper suggests that at least in the case of HCAs, emotional labour is being performed as skilled work, with implications for how they are treated and viewed by their hospital employers.    
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